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the eggs and young in silu, as well as a larger view of the young birds.
Other papers are: •A Walk to the Paoli Pine Barrens,' by William J.

Serfill; 'The Yello•v-winged Sparrow in Pennsylvania,' by Samuel
Wright; 'Trespassing of the Rose-breastedGrosbeak in the Car.olinian
Fauna,' by William B. Evans; 'Nesting of the Mockingbird in Eastern
Pennsylvania,' by W. E. Roberts and W. E. Hannum; ' A Spring Migration Record for •893-x9oo,' by Frank L. Burns,--a tabular record of
observations made at Berwyn, Chester Co., Pa.; 'The Spring Migration
for x9ox,' as observed by different members of the Club at five localities; an abstractof the proceedingsof the Club for •9ox, containing many
interesting records. 'Bird Club Notes,' a list of the officers and members, and an index complete this interesting record of the yearnswork of

the Club. The Club membership
consists
of x4activemembers,
x Honorary member, 53 Associate members, and 3x Corresponding members.
In this connection attention may be called to an interesting historical

sketch of the Delaware Valley Ornithological Club, by Mr. Samuel N.
Rhoads• one of its founders, published in the April, •9o2, number of
• Bird-Lore? with a photograph of the Club in session.--J. A. A.
Lucas on a New Fossil Flightless Auk. X--On the basis of a nearly
complete humerus found in excavating a street tunnel at Los Angeles,
California, Mr. Lucas has founded the new genus and species Mancalla
caltforniensis, an extinct species of auk which he believes to have been
flightless. He says: "The bird to which this humerus belonged was
more highly specialized, more completely adapted for subaquatic flight,
than the Great Auk, although the wings were not so extremely modified
as those of the penguins ..... The occurrenceof a flightless auk at so lo•v a
geological horizon as the Miocene is of great interest, as indicating a
much earlier origin for the family."--J. A. A.
Perkins and Howe's

Preliminary

List of the Birds of Vermont. 3--

The authors statethat one of the main objectsin publishing the presentlist
is "that fuller information as to our resident and migratory birds may be
gained"; and that they regard it "as in no sense final, but only provisional."
Acknowledgments are made of indebtedness to previous
publications on the birds of the State, and for much hitherto unpublished
information generously contributed by correspondents. The number of
•A FlightlessAuk, •rancalla cal•forniensis,from the Miocene of California.
By Frederick A. Lucas. Proc. U. S Nat. Mus., Vol. XXIV, i9ox, pp. i33,
I34.

•A PreliminaryList of the BirdsFoundin Vermont. By GeorgeH. Perkins,
Ph.D., Professor of Natural •ffistory,University of Vermont, assistedby
Clifton D. Howe, M. S. Assistant in Biology, University of Vermont.
Twenty-firstAnn. Rep. VermontState Boardof Agriculturefor •9o• (•9o2),
pp. 85-•i8. Also separate,pp. •-34, Dec. •9ox.

